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ABSTRACT

A 5200 YEAR RECORD OF PRECIPITATION CHANGES IN WEST-CENTRAL GUATEMALA
INFERRED FROM LACUSTRINE CARBONATE-BASED
STABLE ISOTOPES

Jacob Feller, M.S.
Department of Geology and Environmental Geosciences
Northern Illinois University, 2016
Nathan Stansell, Director

Guatemala is a drought-sensitive country that experiences varying amounts of
precipitation in response to Atlantic and Pacific Ocean influences. A 5.5 m, finely-laminated
sediment core from Lake San Francisco in the Huehuetenango province was collected in order to
reconstruct precipitation changes over the last ~5,200 years at a decadal-scale resolution. An agedepth model was developed based on 7 radiocarbon ages of charcoal as well as 210Pb dating of
surface sediments. Authigenic calcite preserved in the sediment record provides an archive of
lake-water isotopic variability in response to climate driven changes in hydrologic balance.
Modern surface water isotope data taken from lakes throughout the region do not indicate
evaporative enrichment relative to meteoric water. Within open-basin lakes within the Tropics,
such as San Francisco, δ18O variation is often driven by the amount effect. This means that high
δ18O reflects drier conditions within the record while lower δ18O values indicate wetter overall
periods. Our data suggest relatively dry conditions within the region between 5-2 ka BP, with the
driest period lasting from ~4.2 to ~3.2 ka. A shift to wetter conditions began at ~2 ka and
persisted until the past century. Correspondence between the San Francisco record and both
North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) and El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) reconstructions

suggest that both of these modes of variability drive precipitation change in this region of
Guatemala. In general, positive (negative) phases of ENSO cause drier (wetter) conditions, while
positive (negative) phases of NAO cause wetter (drier) conditions throughout the duration of the
record. The detailed stratigraphy and well-resolved age model exhibited by the San Francisco
record indicate a high potential to produce detailed paleoclimate data from Western Guatemala.
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INTRODUCTION

The climate of Central America is sensitive to changes in ocean-atmospheric circulation
patterns and sea surface temperatures (SST) in both the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. On an
annual scale many variables such as the strength of the Northeast trade winds, the intensity of the
North American Subtropical High, and the position of the Intertropical Convergence Zone
(ITCZ) cause the region to experience distinct wet and dry seasons (Hastenrath 1976). However,
global-scale modes of atmospheric variability such as El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
(Giannini et al. 2001, Mann et al. 2009, Stansell et al. 2012) and the North Atlantic Oscillation
(NAO) (Trouet et al. 2009, Ortega et al. 2015) can cause interannual variability and anomalously
wet and dry periods. This has led to recent droughts that have caused national states of
emergency to be declared in Guatemala and other neighboring countries (Mercer 2016). Further
investigation of how precipitation varied in the past through the use of paleoclimate proxies will
help increase our understanding of the magnitude and patterns of hydroclimate variability, how it
is forced, and hopefully how to better forecast potential impactful climate shifts in this droughtsensitive region.
Here we present a ~5.2 ka record of precipitation changes in West-central Guatemala.
With this study, we have expanded upon the present network of regional paleoclimate records.
Though published records from Guatemala exist (Hodell at. al. 1995, Curtis et al. 1998,
Rosenmeier et al. 2002, Mueller et al. 2009, Escobar et al. 2012, Wahl et al. 2014), they are
localized in the Petén district in the northeast of the country. We compared these records to our
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own and assessed if there was any spatial variability between the two regions. We also
investigated the extent to which decadal to millennial-scale shifts in mean-state ENSO and NAO
conditions affect this side of the country since our record is located less than 200 km from the
Pacific Ocean.

BACKGROUND

Study Site

Lake San Francisco (16.00°N, 91.55°W, 1518 m above sea level, asl) is located in the
Nentón municipality, Huehuetenango Department, within the Western Highlands of Guatemala
(Figure 1). It is a small (0.027 km2), open-basin cenote, or groundwater-fed sinkhole, commonly
formed in the karst environments throughout the region. The bedrock is composed of
Cretaceous-age shallow marine limestone (Weyl 1980). Along with Lake San Francisco, many
similar sized lakes in Guatemala, such as Lago Salpetén (Rosenmeier et al. 2002), Lago Puerto
Arturo (Wahl et al. 2014), and Lago Paixban (Wahl et al. 2016), formed within the same
lithology.
There are two separate depressions that make up Lake San Francisco. They are
connected when water level is high, but are isolated from each other when water level drops
below the height of the bench that separates them. The larger of the two depressions (SF-1) had a
maximum depth of 16.6 m while the other (SF-2) measured 12.7 m at the time of our initial
study. Observations of steep-banked bathymetry, moderate water visibility (secchi depth up to
~5m), little to no algal growth or aquatic vegetation, and a smaller epilimnion relative to the
hypolimnion indicate that the lake is slightly oligotrophic. The lake is thermally and chemically
stratified with a defined thermocline and chemocline (Figure 2), as well as anoxic at the bed,
which allows it to better preserve laminations.
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Figure 1: Index Map

(A) An index map showing the location of Lake San Francisco as well as other regional paleoclimate
records. (B) The location of Lake San Francisco relative to Huehuetenango and Guatemala City as well as
other lake records in the Petén district. (C) A bathymetry map of Lake San Francisco.
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Figure 2: Hydrolab Profile

Water quality data, acquired using a Hydrolab® multiparameter probe, that includes Temperature, pH,
dissolved oxygen, and specific conductance.

Much of the variability in regional-scale precipitation is the result of the sea surface
temperature gradient between the Western Tropical Caribbean and the Eastern Tropical Pacific
(Giannini et al. 2000). The majority of annual precipitation falls during the wet season from
June-October when the intensity of the North Atlantic Subtropical High (NASH) decreases and
moves poleward, causing trade winds to slacken and increased convection over Central America.
The wet season is also characterized by a more northerly position (though still further south than
the study site) of the low pressure band where the North and South Hemisphere trade winds
meet, known as the Intertropical Convergence Zone (or ITCZ) (Hastenrath 1976), further
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slackening trade winds and increasing convection. The dry season occurs from January to May,
when the SST of the tropical North Atlantic cools and the ITCZ and NASH move southward
causing the decreased convection and strengthened trade winds respectively, that both lead to
drier conditions over Central America.

The Modern-Day Mechanics of ENSO and NAO

ENSO

While ENSO originates in the eastern equatorial Pacific, the potential feedbacks it
triggers can affect most of the globe. The positive phase of ENSO, or El Niño, is caused by a
disruption of the Walker circulation pattern (Holton et al. 1989). As the westerlies slacken, the
Pacific warm pool begins to move eastward towards the South American continent. This
decreases the zonal SST gradient, decreases upwelling in the eastern tropical Pacific, and the
thermocline shoals. The negative phase, La Niña, on the other hand is characterized by an
intensification of Walker circulation (Holton et al. 1989). This strengthens the trade winds and
causes the Pacific warm pool to move west, increases upwelling in the eastern tropical Pacific,
and results in a steepening of the thermocline. The response to ENSO in the Tropics is derived
from the anomalous heating or cooling of central and eastern equatorial Pacific waters. As the
waters in the Pacific warm during an El Niño event, the SLP (sea level pressure) decreases and
the SLP over the Tropical Atlantic increases, resulting in a “zonal seesaw” (Hastenrath and
Heller 1977, Covey and Hastenrath 1978). The dry conditions common during El Niño in the
study region are caused in part by this “zonal seesaw” and the southwestward shift in surface
convergence over the Caribbean Basin, limiting available moisture (Giannini et al. 2001).
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NAO

The NAO is a major mode of atmospheric variability in the North Atlantic and is defined
as the difference in SLP between the Icelandic Low pressure center and the Azores High
pressure center (Hurrell et al. 2003, Trouet et al. 2009, Olsen et al. 2012). Positive phases occur
when both of these systems strengthen, while negative phases are characterized by the opposite.
Though it occurs in the North Atlantic, the changes in heat and moisture transport as a result of
changes in NAO phase can have a pronounced effect on climate in the Caribbean (Malmgren et
al. 1998, Giannini et al. 2001).

The Present Impact of ENSO and NAO in Central America

Modern-day precipitation patterns in the Caribbean region are associated with ENSO and
NAO phase changes, with drier conditions during positive phases of both ENSO and NAO and
wetter conditions during negative phases. As El Niño conditions are associated with warmer
waters in the Southern Hemisphere East Pacific, the ITCZ is drawn southward, and causes drier
conditions in Guatemala while the other phase of ENSO (la Niña) causes the opposite to occur
(Dai et al. 2000). Positive NAO phases on the other hand are characterized by a stronger and
more southerly North Atlantic subtropical high (NASH) that can cause an intensification of the
trade winds (Giannini et al. 2001) and the easterly Caribbean Low Level Jet (CLLJ) (Wang
2007), both of which cause an increase in moisture flux divergence and limit convection and
resultant rainfall over the region (Wang 2007, Martin and Schumacher 2011). Negative phases of
the NAO cause the opposite to occur, with a decreased meridional pressure gradient caused by a
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weaker and more northerly NASH that causes the trade winds to slacken and allows more
convection to occur over the region. The teleconnection between these two climate systems can
often cause a further amplification or lessening of their climatic effects. For example, the lagged
wet conditions that follow an El Niño event can often be augmented if the preceding winter was
characterized by a negative phase of the NAO (Giannini et al. 2001).

METHODS

Field Work

A 5.5 m composite sediment core was recovered from the depocenter (~16 m) of Lake
San Francisco in July 2014 using a Livingstone piston corer and stored in split PVC tubes in the
field. A separate coring apparatus using a piston and poly-carbonate tubing was used so that the
top 48 cm of surface sediment could be obtained with the sediment-water interface intact. The
top 20 cm of this core were sampled in the field at 0.25-cm intervals and stored in Whirl-pak®
bags.
Various other measurements were taken in order to characterize the lake. Lake
temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen, and specific conductivity were measured using a Hydrolab®
multiparameter water quality probe. We located the depocenter and measured lake bathymetry
using a hand-held sonar device (Figure 1). The alkalinity of the lake was determined using a
Hach® Alkalinity Test Kit. This method involves mixing 100mL of water from the lake and a
Bromcresol green-methyl red indicator powder and then employing a drop-count titration using
sulfuric acid.

Water Sampling

Water samples were collected from the lake (n=22), surrounding streams and rivers
(n=29), and rainfall (n=20) throughout multiple days of the June 2014, July 2015, and February
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2016 field seasons. Nine precipitation samples were taken between December 2015 and February
2016 in order to capture the 2015-2016 “Mega” El Niño event. Polyethylene bottles (15mL)
were rinsed three times before being filled and capped beneath the water in order to ensure no
head space. A list of all these samples and their locations can be seen in Table 1. They were sent
to the University of Arizona and the University of Alaska-Anchorage to be analyzed for δ2H and
δ18O using a Finnigan Delta S mass spectrometer and Picarro isotope analyzer respectively.
These samples were measured relative to international standards, and results are reported in delta
notation, which is defined by the equation first published in McKinney et al. (1950):

δ𝐴 𝑋 =

𝑅𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 − 𝑅𝑠𝑡𝑑
× 1000‰
𝑅𝑠𝑡𝑑

Where Rsample is the ratio between the more abundant and less abundant isotope of the measured
sample and Rstd is the ratio between the more abundant and less abundant isotope of a standard.
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Table 1
Regional water isotope data and locations

(Continued on following page)
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Table 1 (continued)
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Core Chronology
The age-depth model for this record is based on 7 radiocarbon ages and 10 210Pb dates
(Table 2). Radiocarbon ages were measured on charcoal and terrestrial plant matter that were
picked under a binocular microscope. Samples were first pre-treated using standard acid-baseacid protocols (Abbott and Stafford 1996) before being combusted, reduced to graphite, and then
measured on an accelerator mass spectrometer at the University of California-Irvine. Surface
sediment ages and accumulation rates were measured on 210Pb at the University of Pittsburgh
using methods described in Appleby and Oldfield (1978), including using a direct gamma
counting approach with a high purity germanium detector in order to properly measure Pb210
(Finkenbinder et al. 2014). The R-based program BACON (Bayesian accumulation) (v2.2)
(Blaauw and Christen 2011) was used to convert radiocarbon ages to calendar years BP using
Bayesian methods, as well as to construct the age-depth model (Figure 3). This method applies
the radiocarbon and 210Pb ages as prior information and then uses Monte Carlo simulations in
order to estimate the most statistically probable ages for the rest of the record.

Core Sampling and Analyses

Core lithology was characterized by measuring bulk density, x-ray fluorescence, x-ray
diffraction, and loss-on-ignition. Bulk density was measured on 1 cm3 samples at every cm
down-core by first weighing the samples wet and then again after they were freeze-dried. An
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Table 2
Radiocarbon Ages

Figure 3: Age-depth model

The age-depth model for the Lake San Francisco record constructed in the R-based program BACON.
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Innov-X Professional® handheld XRF instrument was used to measure the changes in elemental
concentrations at 2 cm intervals. Loss-on-ignition (based on the procedure from Dean Jr. 1974)
was conducted at 4 cm intervals by burning 1 cm3 samples at 550°C and 1000°C to estimate the
organic and carbonate fractions respectively throughout the core. We then used high resolution
images from a scanning electron microscope (SEM) in order to verify that the carbonate was
comprised of unaltered, and hence, authigenic calcite crystals.
The δ18O and δ13C values (n=480) were measured at 0.5 cm increments at every
centimeter down core. Samples were first disaggregated in 6% hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)
solution. After four hours the <63µm fraction was separated using a wet sieve and then placed in
a 50% bleach solution in order to remove the remaining organic component. After eight hours
the samples were rinsed a minimum of three times in deionized water. The remaining material
was assumed to be pure authigenic carbonate and then freeze-dried. Samples were then
homogenized before being sent to the Las Vegas Isotope Science (LVIS) lab at the University of
Nevada-Las Vegas for isotope analysis on a Delta V Plus Mass Spectrometer coupled with a Kiel
IV automated carbonate preparation device. Long term precision for δ18O and δ13C values is
±0.08‰ and ±0.05‰ respectively. These values are reported on the VPDB scale relative to an
internal standard (USC-1) that was calibrated using the international standards NBS-18 and
NBS-19.

RESULTS

Age Model

A near basal age for the record was calibrated to 5301 years BP. The average
sedimentation rate of this record equates 1 cm of sediment to ~10.2 years. The 210Pb ages reveal
that the average sedimentation rate of the surface sediments (the top 20 cm of the record) is ~2.3
years per centimeter.

Water Chemistry

Modern Lake Characteristics

Water quality data collected from the lake (seen in Figure 2) allowed us to identify its
modern characteristics. Temperature data shows that the lake is stratified and the thermocline is
located between 5-7 m depth. Measurements of pH indicate that the chemocline is located
around the same depth as the thermocline. Dissolved oxygen (DO) in the water column can reach
as high as 10.5 mg/L (~1 m below the surface) and reach <1 mg/L between ~10 to 15 m depth,
indicating anoxic conditions at the lakebed. The alkalinity of the lake is 178 mg/L.
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Lake and other Meteoric Water Isotopes

The Local Meteoric Water Line (LMWL) based on the 29 samples from rivers and
streams, 22 samples from various regional lakes, and 20 samples of direct precipitation collected
during the 2014, 2015, and 2016 field seasons yielded a slope of ~8.43 and plots near the Global
Meteoric Water Line (GMWL) defined by Craig (1961) (Figure 4). The samples from both
depressions of Lake San Francisco, taken on two different days, plot close to the GMWL and
LMWL. The δ18O values for these lake samples average -5.8‰ while the δ2H average -37.9‰,
and vary <0.5‰ between the two days. Of the 9 precipitation samples taken at Chacula Lodge
from 12/3/15 to 02/08/16 (During much of the 2015-2016 El Niño event), 7 recorded δ2H values
>0‰. These values are highlighted in purple (Figure 4).

Lithology

A principal component analysis of Al, Ti, Fe, K, Si, Zn, and Ca concentrations was
completed using Systat in order to calculate PC1 and PC2 (Table 3). PC1 explains at least 83%
of the variability of elemental concentrations of Fe, Al, Ti, and Si while Ca is anticorrelated with
PC1 (r= -0.62). We used the change in PC1 down core as a representation of these elements (Fe,
Al, Ti, and Si) as a whole over time (Figure 5). From 5200 to 2500 years BP, there is little
variation and neither a negative or positive trend. At 2500 years BP there is an abrupt and brief
(a decade) increase in PC1 values followed by a similar magnitude increase at 2200 years BP
that lasts until 2100 years BP, when values undergo a two-step decrease until 2000 years BP. At
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Figure 4: Huehuetenango meteoric water isotopes

A scatterplot of δ18O vs δ2H for regional water samples and Lake San Francisco from June 2014, July
2015, and February 2016. The GMWL is included for reference.
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Table 3
Correlations between common elements and PC1

Figure 5: PC1 Values

PC1 values for the San Francisco record showing how concentrations of Fe, Al, Ti, and Si generally

vary though time.
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this time there is an increase to about half the magnitude as the previous positive incursions, but
these PC1 values remain high until ~1300 years BP. The values recorded between 1200 and 500
years BP are the lowest on record. These low values are followed by an increasing trend starting
at 500 years BP and continuing until the present day.
LOI data (Figure 6) shows that the change in calcium carbonate is inversely related to
that of organic matter throughout the record. The percent of carbonate in the core decreases from
5200 to 2500 cal yr BP, until there is almost 0% carbonate. There is a subsequent increase until
~1100 years BP, when the highest percentage of carbonate can be observed. Values then
decrease again until ~350 years BP before resuming an increasing trend up until the present.
Three intervals at ~2000, 1750, and 700 years BP demonstrate the most rapid decreases, but
values subsequently increase back to previous levels at the same rate. Organic matter, on the
other hand shows an increasing trend from 5200 to 3000 years BP. Values decrease until ~1250
years BP, when there is a shift towards increasing percent organic matter until ~350 years BP
where values begin to decrease more rapidly than any other point in the record until the present.

δ18O Record
The δ18O values (Figure 7) range from -9 and -5.3‰ spanning the past ~5200 years.
Between 5200 and 4200 years BP there is an average δ18O value of -7.46‰ with one point that
reaches -5.33‰ at 4500 years BP. There is an increase of ~0.2‰ over the following 1000 years,
and this period between 4200 and 3200 years BP reflects the highest average δ18O values within
the record. Between 3200 and 1500 years BP these values decrease by 0.75‰, with two points
>-6.5‰ at around 2500 years BP.
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δ18O (‰ VSMOW)

Figure 6: Loss-on-ignition data

Figure 7: Lake San Francisco δ18O values

The period between 1500 and 700 years BP demonstrates the highest range in δ18O
values within the record (~3.7‰) with average values of ~-7.82‰. These values decrease
between 800 and 350 years BP by ~0.2‰ before increasing by ~0.3‰ up until the present.
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DISCUSSION

Using Modern Meteoric Water Isotopes as an Investigative Tool
The δ18O and δ2H values of lake and other regional surface waters are a useful tool for
characterizing regional hydrology. They reflect changes in the source of precipitation, the
distance the air mass traveled, the amount of rainfall, temperature, moisture recycling in the form
of evapotranspiration, and whether the lake is an open or closed basin (Diefendorf and Patterson
2005, Lachniet and Patterson 2009). These factors all affect the δ18Olake water and therefore the
δ18O values of the calcium carbonate that forms within the lake (McCrea 1950, Leng and
Marshall 2004). In order to use δ18O as a proxy for paleoclimate, it is important to recognize the
extent to which these factors are driving δ18O variation in order to develop interpretive model.
The Global Meteoric Water Line (GWML) is a visual representation of the relationship
between δ18O and δ2H values measured from meteoric water sources worldwide and can be used
as a baseline for comparing regional meteoric waters. This near linear relationship was first
observed on a global scale in the 1960’s when the IAEA began to collect monthly precipitation
samples throughout the world (Craig 1961). The equation for the line is best expressed as:
δ2 𝐻 = 8δ18 𝑂 + 10
If the slope of the line that passes through regional meteoric water samples (the Local Meteoric
Water Line or LMWL) differs from that of the GMWL, there is evidence of a degree of
evaporation or moisture recycling within regional surface waters. Regional waters that
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experience evaporation tend to show enriched δ18O values and plot along a Local Evaporation
Line (LEL) that has a lower slope than the GMWL (Rozanski et al. 1993, Burnett et al. 2004).
Modern water isotopes are a viable indicator of open or closed lake basin hydrology, an
important distinction to make when interpreting isotopic change within a lacustrine record
(Abbott et al. 2000, Leng and Marshall 2004, Stansell et al. 2012, Steinman et al. 2013). Water
samples from closed-basin lakes are isotopically enriched compared to other meteoric water
sources and plot off of the LMWL, along a regional evaporation line, or REL. This is because a
closed basin lake has more of an evaporative influence and records changes in the ratio between
precipitation and evaporation (P/E), where higher δ18O values reflect times of increased
enrichment in the heavier oxygen isotope caused by increased evaporation (Leng and Marshall
2004, Cohen 2008). Open basin lake water has shorter residence times and does not lose an
appreciable amount to evaporation, therefore recording changes in lake water temperature or the
isotopic composition of precipitation (Leng and Marshall 2004, Steinman et al. 2010b).
A common cause of isotopic variability within surface waters in the tropics is the amount
effect, which describes the observed relationship between decreased δ18O values with increased
rainfall amount (Dansgaard 1964, Rozanski et al. 1993, Lachniet 2009). This phenomenon was
first observed at IAEA stations near the equator, as opposed to higher latitude areas where
isotope fractionation is more temperature dependent (Dansgaard 1964). The best model to
explain this observation is Rayleigh distillation in the cloud. Since the heavier 18O isotope has a
higher vapor pressure, it is preferentially removed from the cloud and incorporated into the
condensate as the initial rain begins to form. This leaves the remaining vapor in the cloud
depleted in 18O and causes ensuing rainfall to be isotopically lighter (Dansgaard 1964). Another
possible reason is that there is a decrease in the isotopic composition of the vapor beneath the
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cloud over time as continued isotopic exchange occurs between that vapor and falling rain drops.
This would in turn leave those drops depleted in 18O (Rozanski et al. 1993). It has also been
observed that as precipitation falls, it undergoes evaporation during its descent. With lighter,
more infrequent rain, there is less relative humidity that allows droplets to experience higher
amounts of evaporation, enriching the falling precipitation in the heavier 18O isotope. Increased
episodes of precipitation saturate the surrounding air, and falling droplets do not undergo as
much evaporation, resulting in precipitation with a decreased δ18O value (Dansgaard 1964,
Lachniet and Patterson 2009). In the Lachniet and Patterson (2009) study, they found that this
effect amounted to a ~1.24‰ decrease per 100mm of monthly rainfall in northern Central
America, reflected in surface water samples. While by definition, the amount effect describes
isotopic depletion throughout a single storm track, these effects can compound over time and
cause isotopic variability over a long-scale record. Therefore, decreases in δ18O values are
interpreted as increased rainout events, and thus overall wetter regional conditions, as storm
tracks originating from the Caribbean move toward the continental interior.

Determining the Driver of δ18O Variation in Lake San Francisco

We assert that Lake San Francisco presently is an open-basin and that its ~5 m water
level fluctuations are a result of changes in the height of the water table rather than evaporation,
a manifestation of changes in regional hydrology. The San Francisco lake water samples show
little to no evaporative enrichment compared to regional lake, stream, river, and precipitation
samples (Figure 4) and approximate the GMWL rather than along an REL. This indicates that
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the lake is presently recording the isotopic variability of rainfall (characteristic of open-basin
lakes) rather than an evaporation history (characteristic of closed-basin lakes).
The relationship between δ18O and δ13C is another well-documented method of verifying
whether a lake basin is hydrologically open or closed (Talbot 1990, Horton et al. 2016).
Covariant δ18O and δ13C trends and larger shifts in isotopic values are characteristic of closedbasin lakes while open-basin lakes often demonstrate the opposite. One explanation is closedbasin lake water has longer residence times and the resulting hydrologic stability makes these
lakes less susceptible to major environmental changes than open-basin lakes (Talbot 1990).
Between ~2500 years BP and the present day there does not exist a clear relationship between
the two (Figure 8), and their values yield an r2 value of just 0.04, adding additional evidence for
open-basin characteristics throughout this time.
However, the covarying trends in δ18O and δ13C (r2=.81) and increased isotopic
variability observed between 5500 and 2500 years BP demonstrate that Lake San Francisco was
a closed-basin lake throughout that period. It is possible for lakes to change between open and
closed basins throughout their history (Cohen 2008). In the case of cenotes, a closed system
sealed off from the underlying aquifer can later reconnect with it through a conduit as pockets
within the bedrock collapse during drier periods (Hodell et al. 2005). This would mean that the
oxygen isotopes between ~5500 and 2500 years BP are instead recording changes in the P/E
ratio.
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Figure 8: δ18O vs. δ13C plots

Scatter plots comparing δ18O and δ13C showing a correlation, and therefore closed-basin behavior,
from5200-2500 years BP (bottom) and no correlation, and therefore open-basin behavior, from 2500
years BP to the present day (top).
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Based on information derived from meteoric and lake water characteristics, we have
determined that the principal driver of δ18O variation within the last 2500 years of the lacustrine
record is the amount effect. Studies on surface waters throughout Central America (Lachniet et
al. 2007, Lachniet and Patterson 2009) have shown that presently moisture is derived exclusively
from the Caribbean Sea, and has not likely changed at any point during the Holocene. Therefore
isotopic variation is not a result of changes in source or the distance the air mass traveled.
Studies have also shown that temperature dependent fractionation in the tropics is not a strong
contributor either (Dansgaard 1964, Rozanski et al. 1993, Lachniet 2009) as a 0.25‰ change per
1°C would not explain all of the isotopic variation seen when Northern Hemisphere temperature
has varied only ~3°C throughout the Holocene (Hodell et al. 2005, Richey et al. 2007). Also,
though we have considered moisture recycling as a possible contributor of isotopic variation, the
deuterium enrichment that we do observe is limited to the precipitation collected at the Chacula
Lodge site during the 2015-2016 El Niño event. Within the rest of the collected samples, there is
not enough deuterium enrichment compared to global meteoric water to indicate that moisture
recycling is a major control on isotopic change (Rozanski et al. 1993, Burnett et al. 2004). These
circumstances leave the amount effect as the most likely explanation for changes in δ18O from
2500 years BP to the present day.
Based on the correlation between δ18O and δ13C observed between 5200 and 2500 BP
(indicative of closed basin behavior), we have determined that the balance between precipitation
and evaporation is the main driver of isotopic variability during this period. Times of increased
evaporation relative to incoming precipitation cause the lake to become enriched in the heavier
18

O isotope, as the lighter 16O isotope is preferentially incorporated into the vapor phase (Leng

and Marshall 2004, Cohen 2008). This signifies that times with increased δ18O correspond to
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drier conditions and vice-versa throughout the entirety of the record, despite differing controls of
isotopic variability.

Using Carbonate Stable Isotopes as a Paleoclimate Proxy

The variations in 18O values of lacustrine calcium carbonate have been a commonly used
paleoclimate proxy since the McCrea (1950) study. Because carbonate precipitates in
equilibrium with the lake water, we can calculate the δ18Olake water based on the measured
δ18Ocalcite values by taking into account temperature-dependent fractionation effects (Kim and
O’Neil 1997). These δ18Ocalcite values have been successfully analyzed on bulk sediment
carbonates in previous studies such as Gasse et al. 1991 and Hammarlund et al. 2003.
It is important to determine if calcite or aragonite is the sole carbonate mineral present as
well as its origin if bulk sediment carbonate is being analyzed. Calcite and aragonite have
different fractionation effects, so if both are found within the record, there can be variations in
δ18O that are not only attributed to climatological processes and can obfuscate paleoclimate
interpretations. Carbonate from terrigenous sources that washes into the lake can also complicate
interpretations of the record because it does not represent the isotopic composition of the lake
water. In the case of the San Francisco record, XRD analyses completed on bulk sediment
carbonate from three sections of core (top, middle, and bottom) show peak intensities at a 2θ of
~29° (Figure 9), which is characteristic of calcite, rather than aragonite (Dean 2009). These
calcite crystals also do not appear detrital based on SEM images (Figure 10). The principal
component analysis of elemental concentrations (Table 3) shows that calcium concentrations are
inversely related to those of common terrigenous elements such as Fe, Al, K, or Ti, offering
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further support that the carbonate is indeed authigenic and not washed in from surrounding
limestone bedrock.

Figure 9: X-ray diffractograms

Two x-ray diffractograms showing the highest peak intensity occurring at a 2θ of 29°. The left is from a
section near the top of the core (34 cm down core) and the right is from a section near the bottom of the
core (508.5 cm down core).
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Figure 10: S.E.M. images

S.E.M. images of carbonate material from both the top half of the core (top image) and bottom half of the
core (bottom image). The images show calcite crystals are intact and not detrital in nature.
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Hydroclimate Variability from 5200-2500 years BP
Based on the assumption that higher δ18O values correspond to drier conditions (more
specifically times of increased evaporation relative to precipitation) and vice-versa, the record
during this time shows drier conditions with an overall trend towards wetter conditions. The
period between 4200 and 3500 years BP is the driest observed interval. After 3500 years BP,
there is a transition to wetter conditions up until 2500 years BP. At this time there is an abrupt
increase in both δ18O values and concentrations of terrigenous metals. These increases
correspond to the transition from a closed to open basin described earlier.

Hydroclimate Variability from 2500-1000 years BP

There is an overall transition back to wetter conditions during this time punctuated by an
increase in climate variability between 1500 and 800 years BP. This is the highest amount of
variability within the record with the lowest recorded isotope values on record punctuated by
values >7‰. During this period, the region experienced predominately wetter conditions with
transitions to drier conditions occurring about every 100 years. These recurrent periods of drier
conditions are supported by the corresponding ~15% increase in carbonate deposition, as lower
lake levels and increased calcium concentrations induced the precipitation of CaCO3.
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Hydroclimate Variability During the MCA (1000-700 years BP)
Lake San Francisco δ18O values begin to decrease at the onset of the Medieval Climate
Anomaly (MCA), indicating wetter conditions in this region during this event. However, though
this record shows predominately wet conditions throughout the MCA, it should be noted that
δ18O values do vary up to 1.5‰ during this time, indicating variable hydroclimate conditions.
The wettest conditions of the MCA occur between 800 and 500 years BP, and these wet
conditions outlast the MCA and continue until the start of the LIA.

Hydroclimate Variability During the LIA (550-100 years BP)

Oxygen isotopes increase at the beginning of the LIA, indicating a shift to drier
conditions, but the highest values occur between 350 and 100 yeas BP. This means that while the
shift in conditions may have occurred at the beginning of the LIA, the driest conditions did not
occur until the last 150 years of the period. Starting at 350 years BP, there is also a shift towards
higher amounts of carbonate as well as increased concentrations of terrigenous metals. While
these two are inversely related throughout the rest of the record, it is possible that there are
increased metal concentrations because of increased erosion due to the dry conditions during that
time.
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Comparison with Other Regional Records

Guatemala

While the San Francisco record shows some similar traits as those from the Petén district,
there are some dissimilarities that highlight the climatic differences between these two regions.
Petén-Itza (Mueller et al. 2009), Lago Puerto Arturo (Wahl et al. 2014), and Lago Paixban (Wahl
et al. 2016) all demonstrate dry conditions from 5200 to 3500 years BP, though certain trends
differ. For example, while Petén-Itza also shows the driest conditions occurring around 3500
years BP, the shift towards wetter conditions in their record is observed later (~3000 years BP
compared to ~3400 years BP) and occurs more rapidly than the San Francisco record. Lago
Puerto Arturo on the other hand shows the driest periods occur around 4500 and 3000 years BP
with a decrease in δ18O signaling wetter conditions around 3500 years BP. All of these records
show transitions towards wetter conditions after this time, though the Petén region did not
experience the dry conditions seen at 2500 years BP in San Francisco.
While the wettest periods in the San Francisco record occurred at 1400 years BP and
between 800 and 500 years BP, this contrasts with other records from Guatemala. Studies from
Lake Salpetén (Roesnmeier et al. 2002) and Puerto Arturo show the wettest conditions around
2000 years BP, though the latter does show another similar wet period around 750 years BP.
None of these records demonstrate the same isotopic variability and intermittent dry periods,
discussed earlier, in San Francisco between 1500 and 800 years BP, though the Puerto Arturo
record does depict dry conditions during this period. The transition to wetter conditions during
the MCA is only clearly seen in San Francisco and Puerto Arturo, while Salpetén isotopes mostly
increase with drier conditions from 2000 years BP on. The Puerto Arturo record ends at 500
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years BP, but a positive oxygen isotope shift can be seen in all three records at the start of the
LIA and suggest a mostly dry LIA throughout the country.

Other Regional Records

Similar observations from the San Francisco record can be seen on a synoptic scale, though
distinct differences still remain (Figure 11). Other study sites in the Northern Hemisphere
tropics experienced a shift towards drier conditions at the end of the Holocene Thermal
Maximum (~5000 years BP), such as Haiti and Northern Venezuela (Hodell et al. 1991, Haug et
al. 2001) and also across the Atlantic in North Africa (Claussen et al. 1999, de Menocal et al.
2000). The increased isotopic variability seen in San Francisco between 1500 and 800 years BP
is also reflected in records in the Yucatán, with multi-decadal droughts and increased variability
in proxy records starting around 1300 years BP and lasting until ~1000 years BP (Hodell at. al.
1995, Curtis et al. 1996, Medina-Elizalde and Rohling 2012). Furthermore, the observation of a
wet MCA and dry LIA is shared across multiple records from the region (Hodell et al. 2005,
Richey et al. 2007, Stansell et al. 2012), however there appear to be differences between records
during the 150 year gap between these time periods. The SF record exhibits decreasing isotope
values and wetter conditions during this interval while the Cariaco Basin (Haug et al. 2001),
Pigmy Basin (Richey et. a. 2007), and El Gancho (Stansell at. al. 2012) records show increasing
δ18O trends, and the X’caamal (Hodell et al. 2005) also show an increasing trend, though not as
pronounced.

Figure 11: Lake San Francisco compared to other regional δ 18O records

San Francisco isotope data plotted with other regional records including Petén (Curtis et al. 1998), Punta
Laguna (Curtis et al. 1996), Chichancanab (Hodell et al. 1995), El Gancho (Stansell et al. 2012), and the
Cariao Basin (Haug et al. 2001). The Northern Hemisphere temperature plot is from Moberg et al. (2005).
The Medieval Climate Anomaly (MCA) and Little Ice Age (LIA are indicated). Average values are
indicated with a dashed line.
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Climate Forcing Mechanisms Throughout the Mid to Late Holocene

Rainfall variability in this region of Guatemala is caused by the interplay between the
position of the ITCZ and the gradient between Caribbean and East Tropical Pacific SSTs (which
affect the movement of air masses over the continent) (Giannini 2000), making it sensitive to
both Pacific and Atlantic Ocean influences. Many factors can affect the position of the ITCZ and
this SST gradient, such as ENSO and NAO variability as previously described.
Studies have also cited orbital (Hodell et al. 1991) and solar (Bond et al. 2001) forcing as
the principal driver of millennial to centennial-scale climate variability in the subpolar North
Atlantic during the Holocene. This would mean that external forcing mechanisms could be
causing some of the variability in the San Francisco record. Long-term changes in the amount
and distribution of seasonal insolation can cause shifts in the location of the ITCZ (Conroy et al.
2008). These changes in seasonal insolation can also cause changes in the SST gradient. For
example, increased insolation at the equator during boreal summer throughout the Mid-Holocene
caused a steeper zonal gradient in the Pacific, increasing the strength of easterly trade winds and
creating a cooler Eastern Tropical Pacific (Conroy et al. 2008). This would have led to a more
northerly positioned ITCZ and a persistent La-Niña-like state that would have suppressed El
Niño events (Clement et al. 2000, Conroy et al. 2008, Wahl et al. 2014). However, it is possible
that between 5000 and 4000 years BP this suppression ceased as the Pacific SST gradient
decreased (Koutavas et al. 2006, Conroy et al. 2008) and Walker circulation and trade winds
weakened. This would have allowed El Niño events to more easily develop and would have led
to the shift towards drier conditions seen during this time not only in the San Francisco record
but also in the previously discussed sites within the North Hemisphere Tropics.
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Climate Forcing During the MCA

The MCA was characterized by an increase in Northern Hemisphere temperatures
(Moberg et al. 2005), a La Niña-like mean state (Mann et al. 2009), and a predominately positive
NAO phase (Trouet at. al. 2009). While we recognize the discussion surrounding the
predominate phase of the NAO at the time, and that some studies advocate that there was a
predominate negative phase of the NAO throughout the MCA (Meeker and Mayewski, 2002,
Dawson et al. 2003, 2007), we compare our record to the Trouet et al. (2012) data for discussion.
While the more northerly position of the ITCZ due to La Niña conditions would explain the wet
conditions seen throughout Central America during this time, a positive NAO phase normally
would have caused dry conditions to occur in this region on an annual scale (Giannini et al.
2000, 2001). These wet conditions seen in many regional records during the MCA were likely
caused by stronger westerlies in the North Atlantic (often associated with positive NAO phases)
that over time induced a more intense Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC)
(Trouet et al. 2009). This would have resulted in anomalously warm SSTs in the Caribbean, a
weaker Atlantic subtropical high, a northward migration of the ITCZ in the region, and a
weakening of the CLLJ (Wang 2007, Winter et al. 2015), all of which would have led to
increased precipitation over Central America. This shared observation throughout such a large
distribution of records within the region shows that the relationship between precipitation and
NAO-induced ocean-atmosphere dynamics during this time period differed from that of the
present throughout much of Central America (Stansell et al. 2012). These climate systems are
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non-stationary (Luterbacher et al. 2001, Raible et al. 2001), and it is therefore difficult to explain
with certainty why these differences between past and modern dynamics occur.

Climate Forcing During the LIA

During the LIA, there were lower Northern Hemisphere temperatures (Moberg et al.
2005), lower Caribbean SSTs (Stansell et al. 2012) with a resulting increased CLLJ, El Niño
mean-state conditions (Mann et al. 2009), and therefore a more southerly position of the ITCZ
(Winter et al. 2015). All of these climate characteristics fit the narrative of a dry Little Ice Age,
which is indeed observed in this record as well as others (Haug et al. 2001, Hodell et al. 2005,
Richey et al. 2007, Stansell et al. 2012). The difference between the San Francisco record and
these other regional records is that the former demonstrates a decreasing trend in isotope values,
and thus wet conditions during the ~150 year period between the MCA and LIA and does not
demonstrate sustained dry conditions until ~1600 A.D. The opposite can be observed in the
Gancho and X’camaal records that both show dry conditions immediately following the end of
the MCA.

ENSO-Induced Climate Change Throughout the Late Holocene

Comparison with the Moy et al. 2002 ENSO Record

Although there are few ENSO reconstructions throughout the Holocene, the Moy et al.
(2002) record is commonly cited in the literature. A comparison of this reconstruction relative to
the San Francisco record can be seen in Figure 12. Moy et al. (2002) used red color intensity
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variation throughout a sediment core from Lake Pallcacocha in Ecuador as a way to reconstruct
changes in ENSO over the Holocene. They showed that there was little, to possibly no ENSO
activity at the start of the Holocene until ~7000 cal yr BP when the first statistically significant
events were observed. The study observed a “gradual pulsing” of ENSO activity increasing
towards 1200 years BP, where it peaked and decreased until the present.
While there exists some correspondence between the Moy et al. (2002) record and the SF
isotope record, ENSO variability within their record does not correspond to all of the dry periods
within our record. The most notable similarities can be seen between 5000-4500 years BP, at
~2500 years BP, and between 1500-1200 years BP, when increased ENSO activity corresponds
to anomalously dry periods within the SF record. However, while the driest period in the SF
record can be observed ~4000-3500 cal yr BP, there is no increased ENSO activity during this
time according to the Pallcacocha record. They also show increased ENSO events during the
MCA, when our record demonstrates mostly wet conditions.

Comparison with the Conroy et al. 2008 ENSO Record

Conroy et al. (2008) used grain size changes within Junco Lake in the Galapagos as a
proxy for ENSO variation, with high % sand an indicator of El Niño conditions. Similar to the
Pallcacocha record, this reconstruction shows reduced ENSO variability during the early to midHolocene. Their record displays increased ENSO activity ~4000 years BP, a time when the
Cariaco Basin record (Haug et al. 2001) also records increased variability of Ti concentrations
(which were used as a proxy for precipitation changes) and could reflect a time when ENSO-
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Figure 12: Lake San Francisco compared to ENSO reconstructions

The Moy et al. 2002 (top) and Conroy et al. 2008 (bottom) ENSO reconstructions plotted with the San
Francisco isotope data (middle).
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induced fluctuations of ITCZ position began. They see a two-step increase in precipitation at
3200 and 2000 years BP, with the greatest amount of precipitation being recorded between 2000
and 1500 years BP. This is when they interpreted the greatest amount of Holocene ENSO
variability.
Like the Pallcacocha record, this record also displays some similarities with the San
Francisco record with major disparities as well. The period in which they deduced strong ENSO
variability began in the Late Holocene corresponds to the driest period in the SF record. The
sharp drop at ~1500 years BP towards the lowest δ18O values within the SF record also is
reflected in the Junco record when there is a similar sharp decrease in % sand. However, the
highest amount of ENSO variability in their record does not correspond to increased isotope
values in our record, and they also show increased ENSO variability during the MCA. Despite
the differences between all of these records, it is hard to dispel the influence of ENSO on climate
in west-central Guatemala. It has been argued that these proxy records of ENSO can be different
from one another due to the geographical location from where they were taken (Cobb et al.
2013), so it is possible that these dissimilarities with the SF record are a result of different
regional responses to ENSO rather than a complete lack of ENSO forcing.

Comparison with the Mann et al. 2009 ENSO Reconstruction

Using a wide distribution of paleoclimate proxies, Mann et al. (2009) created a global
surface temperature reconstruction over the last 1500 years. By looking at temperature change
exclusively in the Nino3 region, we can use these data as a proxy of ENSO variability at annual
resolution, with anomalous temperature increases within the region indicative of El Niño events.
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This reconstruction shows anomalously colder temperatures between 1000 and 850 years BP,
which supports other studies (Cobb et al. 2003, Trouet et al. 2009) that argue that the MCA was
characterized by strong and persistent La Niña conditions. Increasing temperatures in the Nino3
region can also be seen starting ~450 years BP which would indicate a transition to a more El
Niño-like state during the LIA. The largest amount of variability in this reconstruction can be
seen between 650 and 600 years BP, when temperature fluctuates ~1.5°C (Figure 13).

Figure 13: Lake San Francisco compared to the Mann et al. (2009) reconstruction

A comparison of the Mann et al. 2009 Nino3 temperature reconstruction (red) and a 5-year running
average of Lake San Francisco δ18O values (black). The Medieval Climate Anomaly (MCA) and Little Ice
Age (LIA) are indicated.
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There is some correspondence between this Nino3 SST reconstruction and SF isotope
data during the last 1500 years (Figure 13) and supports the idea of ENSO forced climate
variation in West-central Guatemala for at least this timespan. This can be further corroborated
by modern observations of the 2015 Mega-El Niño event which caused anomalously low
amounts of precipitation during December 2015 and January 2016 (Table 4). These temperature
data correspond to an increase in δ18O at ~850 BP that is not seen in the Gancho, X’Camaal, or
Pigmy Basin records. When the MCA ends, SF δ18O values subsequently decrease up until the
onset of the LIA. During this period the Mann et al. (2009) reconstruction shows no particular
positive or negative trend, but exhibits a large amount of variability that is not observed in any
other part of the reconstruction. As soon as the LIA begins, both Nino3 temperature and SF δ18O
values begin to increase. During this 150 year gap between the MCA and LIA many regional
records, such as El Gancho, X’Camaal, Pigmy Basin, and the Cariaco Basin, show generally
increasing trends towards drier conditions. The San Francisco record, however, shows some of
the wettest conditions of the last 1000 years during the same interval. It is possible that as there
was a shift from a predominately La Niña mean-state phase during the MCA to more of an El
Niño mean-state during the LIA, there was an increase in ENSO variability [as seen by the
anomalous temperature fluctuations in the Mann et al. (2009) reconstruction] that incurred
different climactic responses from the different areas, leading to the differences seen between
records.
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Table 4
July 2015-February 2016 weather station data

NAO-Induced Climate Change throughout the Late Holocene

Comparison with the Olsen et al. 2012 Reconstruction

The Olsen et al. (2012) reconstruction is based on multi-proxy lake record data from
Greenland combined with an NAO reconstruction derived from tree-rings and speleothems.
Between 5200 and 4500 years BP, their record and the San Francisco record show
correspondence (Figure 14), with an increase in positive NAO phase coupled with drier
conditions at the study site. However, this relationship is only observed during this time interval,
as after 4500 years BP the δ18O values tend to follow an opposite trend as the NAO data. This is
most apparent between 3000 and 2500 years BP and 1000 and 500 years BP. The former shows
their lowest recorded index of the NAO corresponds to one of the driest intervals in the San
Francisco record while the latter shows some of their highest recorded indices of the NAO
correspond to some of the wettest conditions in the San Francisco record. This would support the
observation that negative phases of the NAO are linked with drier conditions in this region and
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Figure 14: Lake San Francisco compared to the Olsen et al. (2012) reconstruction

A comparison of the Olsen et al. 2012 NAO reconstruction (blue) and Lake San Francisco δ18O values
(black) with average values indicated with dashed lines.
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vice-versa. It should be noted that this relationship is not prevalent throughout the entire record
and alludes to the fact that the precipitation response to NAO in this region can change over
time. Other climatological drivers, such as ENSO, also affect climate at varying degrees
throughout time and can obscure the observed NAO relationship within the record.

Comparison with the Trouet et al. 2009 Reconstruction

The Trouet et al. (2009) NAO reconstruction uses a tree-ring record from Morocco and a
speleothem record from Scotland as proxies for the changes in the Azores High and Icelandic
low for the past ~950 years. When comparing the Lake San Francisco data with their
reconstruction, we see that in general, similar to the Olsen et al. (2012) reconstruction, dry
conditions correspond to negative phases of the NAO and vice-versa (Figure 15). Throughout
the MCA, when the San Francisco record demonstrates predominately wet conditions, we see an
overall positive phase of the NAO. Then during the LIA, as there was a shift to drier conditions
we see a transition to more negative phases of the NAO. The driest interval of the LIA, between
~300 and 150 years BP, corresponds to the most negative period of NAO conditions within the
Trouet et al. (2009) dataset. This observation supports that of Stansell et al. (2012), which
showed that isotopes from El Gancho lake demonstrated the same inverse relationship with this
NAO dataset. The correspondence of the San Francisco record and Trouet et al. (2009)
reconstruction shows that changes in NAO phase could drive climate in this area to a similar, if
not equal extent as ENSO. These conclusions are based on the Trouet et al. (2009) reconstruction
and it should be noted that there are some differences with other available NAO reconstructions,
including the Olsen et al. (2012) and Ortega et al. (2015) datasets.
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Figure 15: Lake San Francisco compared to the Trouet et al. (2009) reconstruction

A comparison of the Trouet et al. 2009 NAO reconstruction (blue) and raw Lake San Francisco δ18O
values (black). The Medieval Climate Anomaly (MCA) and Little Ice Age (LIA) are indicated.

The relationship between precipitation and NAO is not perfect, however this could be a
result of non-stationarity over time rather than a lack of NAO influence during those periods
when their relationship is not clearly defined. The observed differences could be a result of
changing ocean-atmospheric feedbacks associated with NAO through time (such as variations in
AMOC intensity as described earlier) or by other modes of variability (such as ENSO) becoming
more or less dominant than NAO in certain regions during certain periods. For example, in the
case of San Francisco, it seems that NAO was the principal driver of dry conditions from 3000 to
2500 years BP when there was a strong negative phase of the NAO (Olsen et al. 2012) and
recorded ENSO variability was low (Moy et al. 2002, Conroy et al. 2008). However, this pattern
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shifts during the LIA when there was a strong positive phase of ENSO (Mann et al. 2009)
driving dry conditions while the NAO was highly variable (Trouet et al. 2009).

CONCLUSIONS

Comparable trends seen between San Francisco and other regional isotope records show
that climate affects these regions similarly, though there are differences that demonstrate that
there is a degree of spatial variability associated with precipitation patterns among these
locations. This includes the Petén District, which shows that different regions of Guatemala
responded differently to climate forcing mechanisms at various stages throughout the Late
Holocene. For example, while it does appear that from the Mid Holocene to the present, the
North Hemisphere Tropics were characterized by dry conditions followed by a gradual transition
to wetter conditions, the timing of the driest periods varies between records. In the case of the SF
record, this time occurred sometime between 4000 and 3500 cal yr BP. Other notable similarities
can be seen with records from the Yucatán between 1500 and 1100 years BP as well as during
the MCA and LIA. The similar trends seen during the MCA and LIA can be seen on a broader
scale, throughout records in Central-America and the Caribbean. The SF record supports the
observation that the MCA was characterized by wet conditions while there was a transition to
drier conditions throughout the LIA.
Comparisons with various ENSO reconstructions and proxy records, as well as modernday observations allude to the fact that ENSO variability could be one of the principal drivers of
precipitation change in the region, especially during the last 1500 years. However, other factors
such changes in SST gradient, CLLJ intensity, and most notably NAO phase also have an impact
on climate, often in conjunction with ENSO. Observed relationships between the San Francisco
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record and NAO reconstructions show that it influences rainfall in the region to a similar degree
as ENSO and could be the primary driver of precipitation during periods of low ENSO
variability. They also show that the phase of the NAO can cause different climatic effects
through time, and while presently positive phases are connected to dry conditions in Central
America, this may change on synoptic, or even just small scales throughout the Holocene. By
contributing to the ever-growing network of paleoclimate records in this region, we can help
future modeling studies that aim to better understand these different forcing mechanisms and to
what extent they affect climate in this complex part of the globe.
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